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After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude
that no one could number, from every nation,

from all tribes and peoples and languages,
standing before the throne and before the Lamb,
clothed in white robes, with palm branches in their hands,
and crying out with a loud voice,

“Salvation belongs to our God who sits on
the throne, and to the Lamb!” Revelation 7:9-10 ESV

transform lives worldwide through God’s

Word.

Project Philip Ministry™ Programs
Project Philip Evangelistic Bible Studies
At the heart of Bible League International’s global ministry
strategy is Project Philip, a Bible study program that trains
local church members in evangelism and discipleship.
Inspired by the story of Philip in Acts 8, Philip asked the
Ethiopian, “Do you understand what you are reading?”
The response, “How can I understand? I need someone to
explain it to me.”

Bible-based Literacy
Bible-based Literacy ministry effectively teaches reading
and writing skills while providing an introduction to the Word
of God.

Letter from the
President and CEO
Jos Snoep

There are different ways to serve, but

we serve the same Lord.

And there are different ways that God
works in people, but it is the same God
who works in all of us to do everything.
1 Corinthians 12:5-6 ERV

Church Planter Training
Church planters are local believers with extensive Project
Philip training and experience in spreading the Gospel in
their own country. They are motivated, mobile, and equipped
to grow the Church in their part of the world.

Dear Friends,
This has been a year of great blessing and challenging
opportunities for Bible League International ministries
throughout the world. In remarkable ways and in the face
of extreme poverty, overt persecution, and religious and
government opposition to the Gospel, God’s Word has
reached 1,860,564 adults, youth, and children. With your
help, their lives have been transformed.

New Hope in Young Lives

God’s Answer to
the World’s Troubles

In South Africa, for example, our ministry has focused on
reaching children and youth in the poorest slums—young
people abandoned in the hopelessness of poverty and
crime. Training and equipping believers in under-resourced

Our greatest concern is that systemic poverty, undereducation, and religious and political prejudice increasingly
deny people access to God’s Word. Serving the underresourced Church in 39 countries this year, it is very clear
that when trained and equipped with biblical resources for
evangelism and discipleship, these believers are bold and
sincere in sharing their faith and reaching family, friends,
neighbors, and their communities.
Those who have heard the Gospel respond in faith, new
churches are planted where desperately needed, and
lives are transformed as they learn to read and write using
God’s Word. The impact of God’s Word in their lives is the
truest measure of effective ministry.
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Through Project Philip evangelistic and discipleship Bible
studies, those who have never heard or never understood
the Gospel, find clarity, hope, and new life. They begin by
studying together with those trained as Bible study leaders
and then receive their own Bible and the encouragement
they need to believe God’s promise of salvation.

churches nearby to offer the opportunity of learning God’s
Word using Project Philip Bible studies reached 50,187
people this year. And the transformation in students’ lives
and their schools has been so significant that the South
African government asked us to expand the ministry. Child
by child, school by school, community by community—
God’s Word is transforming lives in South Africa.

New Churches in New Places
For areas of great need—without a church or Christian
witness—Church Planter Training brings the hope of the
Gospel to communities through believers trained to plant
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Letter from the President and CEO Jos Snoep

An under-resourced church in Mozambique

new, evangelistic churches. That is, our ministry adds to
the Church’s growth in tangible ways.
Across the Philippines more than 7,000 islands, there
are very few churches, and the majority have never had
the opportunity to hear the Gospel in a way they can
understand and believe. In response to this great need,
we trained and equipped 400 new believers who have
already planted 380 churches with over 14,000 new
believers attending. One church planter began his ministry
in a remote village in Mabini on the island province of
Bohol. The people fish and plant root vegetables and they
all live in extreme poverty. There are many children in the
village but there is no access to education. And there was
no church until this church planter started a Bible study
which he nurtured and labored to grow. Today this new
church is vibrant—new believers are being baptized and
receiving training to reach others in their community.

In many areas of India, women and girls who are denied
education because of religious and cultural prejudice
put themselves in danger so they can learn to read and
write, and they eagerly embrace the promise of new life
in Jesus Christ. This is an important evangelistic ministry
in Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Nepal,
the Philippines, and Vietnam where the desire to learn
English draws adults and children to Bible-based Literacy
classes, and training for believers empowers them to
evangelize for the first time.

New Ministry in Troubled Times

do the same. As persecution of Christian faith rises in Africa,
Asia, Europe, and the Middle East, so does the passionate
conviction of believers that they must share their faith.
For many in these places, they need a first-Bible that is
accessible, provided as a gift they can’t afford, in a way
that may be understood and believed. The easy-to-read
(ERV) translation is the ministry tool needed as adults and
children are introduced to God’s Word along with biblical
resources and training in their languages—including Arabic,
Bengali, Chinese, Hindi, Swahili, Thai, and Vietnamese. As
Philip explained God’s Word in Acts 8, our ministry offers
the same hope today—of new life in Jesus Christ through
understanding and believing the Gospel.

Vision for Transformed Lives

And with Bible-based Literacy, those deprived of

The world is also becoming a more dangerous place—
especially for those who desire to follow Jesus in religious
and political climates openly opposed to Christian faith.
Majority religions and radicals persecute those who trust

I would also like to take this opportunity to introduce
myself, and share with you our vision for how we serve
the under-resourced Church globally. This year I assumed
the role of Bible League International’s President and
CEO, moving from my years of serving as Executive Vice

education—many because of religious prejudice or
poverty—learn to read and write using God’s Word. For
many who would never enter a church or join a Bible

Jesus Christ, speak openly and bravely of God’s love in the
Gospel, gather together as a church to encourage and study
God’s Word, or simply wish to read a Bible and help others

President of Operations. I have seen firsthand the power
of God’s Word in people’s lives through this ministry—
traveling to over 30 countries.

New Life in New Ways
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study, this literacy ministry is their first introduction to the
Gospel. Much more than a novelty or a simple economic
opportunity, this ministry radically changes how they live
and serves as a vital evangelistic tool where needed most.
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Because we share the belief that it is through God’s Word
that people in need find new life through faith in Jesus
Christ, you understand why Bible League International’s
ministry is so timely and important today. Ours is a fielddriven ministry—we desire to listen carefully for God’s
direction and, in faith, follow the opportunities where
God’s Word leads.
Looking forward to the coming year, with God’s blessing
the ministry will reach 1,864,406 people with the Gospel,
train 90,111 believers to share God’s Word, and plant
1,310 new churches. The remarkable impact of God’s
Word will be experienced in 42 countries—in the face of
opposition and poverty, giving hope to the vulnerable and
exploited today—with your generous partnership.
In Christ,

Jos Snoep
President and CEO
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Fiscal Year 2016 Ministry Impact
Worldwide

Africa
1,860,564
86,306
933

people reached
people trained
churches planted

Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, Middle East, U.S.
Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Mozambique, Rwanda, Senegal,
South Africa, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

516,090
25,016
506

people reached
people trained
churches planted

Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Philippines,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam
Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

God’s Word gave hope to nearly a quarter of a million

The growing impact of ministry in Asia reached 516,090

places of the world. As adults and children received God’s
Word in a way they could understand and believe, they
found new life in Jesus Christ, new churches were planted
where needed most, and believers received essential
resources and training to strengthen their faith and reach
their communities with the Gospel.

people in 12 nations—adults, youth, and children living
in the midst of social, economic, political and religious
uncertainty. They received the gift of God’s Word and hope
of new life as under-resourced churches were equipped
with God’s Word through Project Philip Bible studies,
Church Planter Training, and Bible-based Literacy.

people in 2016—including the most vulnerable children,
youth, and women in areas where Christian faith is
marginalized, new believers are persecuted, and religious
authorities routinely target churches with intimidation and
terror. God’s Word continued to transform the lives of the
most vulnerable in 11 countries across Asia.

Serving in six regions—Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin
America, Middle East, and the U.S.—God’s Word reached
people living in villages, settlements, neighborhoods, and
communities near major cities. The great majority of those
reached have been denied access to God’s Word because
of poverty, persecution, or prejudice. Many were able to
read, understand, and believe God’s Word in 2016—their
first opportunity to hear the Gospel.

God’s Word reached those living in poverty and remote or
ignored areas, providing access to the Gospel to many for
whom the cost of a Bible exceeds their wages. For underresourced churches in areas where Christian faith is a small
minority, and for many who experienced the uncertainty of
political upheaval, threats of violence, religious confusion
based in traditional religious practices, or drought that
worsened their poverty, God’s Word provided clarity and
the hope of new life in Jesus Christ.

Reaching 516,090 adults, youth, and children this year
through Project Philip, Church Planter Training, and Biblebased Literacy, God’s Word transformed their lives. Many
who live in remote areas do not have ready access to
God’s Word—this is why training 25,016 believers who
were eager to share the Gospel continued to strengthen
the impact of Christian faith in Asia.

Given the gift of God’s Word—a gift they simply could
not afford—86,306 believers were trained and equipped
through Project Philip, Church Planter Training, and Biblebased Literacy. These ministries offered people hope
through evangelistic and discipleship Bibles studies to
reach their neighbors and communities with God’s Word.
They reached others in their communities through
evangelistic Bible studies, provided hope through teaching
others to read and write using God’s Word, and planted
933 churches in places where God’s Word transformed
lives. And this was accomplished using 10,945,959 Bibles,
biblical resources, and training resources—providing God’s
Word to people in 39 countries.
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people reached
people trained
churches planted

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

The mission to equip the under-resourced Church reached
over 1.8 million people in fiscal year 2016—transforming
the lives of those living in the poorest and most neglected
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248,107
10,958
34

Asia

An essential part of reaching people with the Gospel is
through training and equipping people to share God’s
Word, and in fiscal year 2016 10,958 believers received
training that empowered and equipped them to continue
to reach those in need of the Gospel as they grew in their
faith, and planting new churches where people responded
to the Gospel.

Bible-based Literacy was an important dimension of
ministry in Asia—reaching those who would not otherwise
consider Christian faith. In other areas, poverty or prejudice
deny access to basic education—including women and
girls in certain countries—making this literacy ministry
their only hope for a changed life. For areas without a
church, 685 believers were trained through Church Planter
Training and planted 506 churches in areas with a great
need for God’s Word.

With 485,352 Bibles, biblical resources, and training
materials, God’s Word reached people in Africa ready to
discover new life in Jesus Christ. Through God’s Word, their
lives were transformed and communities experienced the
power of the Gospel.

Though many live in extreme poverty, experienced
persecution for their faith in Jesus Christ, and live in
dangerous circumstances, they were reached with God’s
Word through 1,253,349 Bibles, biblical resources, and
training materials.
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Fiscal Year 2016 Ministry Impact
Europe

Latin America
441,902
1,367
19

people reached
people trained
churches planted

Albania, Armenia, Russia, Ukraine
(Some countries not identified for security reasons)

people reached
people trained
churches planted

Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic,
Haiti, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Venezuela

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Christian faith in Europe faced significant challenges in
fiscal year 2016 as old institutions continued to crumble,

Even as violence, drugs, gangs, and poverty continue to
plague this region, the Gospel reached more than 550

religious terror increased, and persecution of believers
was a constant pressure—even in countries with a history
of Christianity. The poorest in these countries are too
easily ignored and they are often kept from God’s Word,
but nearly 441,902 adults, youth, and children were
reached in Europe.

thousand of those in need of hope. From people in Haiti
recovering after Hurricane Matthew to those in Colombia
hoping for peace after 50 years of war, to the impoverished
living along the Itaya River in Peru, God’s Word reached
adults, youth, and children across Latin America.

Under-resourced churches used Project Philip Bible
studies, Church Planter Training, and Bible-based
Literacy to provide the hope of new life in Jesus Christ to
people living in harsh and discouraging circumstances.
Strengthening these churches, 1,367 believers were
trained and equipped to share God’s Word in their
communities.
Under-resourced churches in Europe confronted the
increasing problem of limited access to God’s Word in
fiscal year 2016. In the region’s traditionally Christian
countries, faith is nominal and people are not encouraged
to read the Bible, and opposition to the Gospel grew in
predominantly Muslim areas. Providing God’s Word in a
way that can be understood and believed through training
1,367 believers to share the Gospel led to thousands of
lives transformed in unlikely areas.
Providing 845,804 Bibles, biblical resources, and training
materials focused on reaching people through Project
Philip evangelistic and discipleship Bible studies, and
included 19 new churches planted through Church
Planter Training, and reaching people through Bible-based
Literacy in at-risk communities.
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554,881
46,998
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In fiscal year 2016, through Project Philip, Church Planter
Training, and Bible-based Literacy, 554,881 people were
reached with God’s Word in 9 countries. The region’s
population includes more than one quarter under age 14,
prison populations continue to grow, and extreme poverty
keeps too many from God’s Word. But under-resourced
churches received the encouragement of God’s Word
through 1,483,974 Bibles, biblical resources, and training.
Through Church Planter Training 374 new churches were
planted where needed most—communities facing poverty
and thought beyond the reach of the Gospel received
training and believers were equipped to share God’s Word
and plant churches to provide hope. And in Haiti, many
struggle to learn to read and write, but through Biblebased Literacy hundreds learned to read and write in
Haitian-Creole offering hope and new life in Jesus Christ.
With remarkable faithfulness, believers and underresourced churches throughout Latin America faced
the widespread poverty and violence all too common
in the region by offering hope through God’s Word, and
the lives of adults, prisoners, youth, and children were
transformed.

Middle East
75,051
357

U.S.
people reached
people trained

(Countries not identified for security reasons)
Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy

24,533
1,610

people reached
people trained

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

With the year beginning with relative calm, ministry
partners in the region seized on the opportunity to provide
training and resources to strengthen under-resourced
churches—to encourage those who languished without

Training, equipping, and empowering believers in underresourced churches in the U.S. created the opportunity to
significantly impact poorer, isolated, and forgotten people
living in the shadows of our largest cities in fiscal year
2016. God’s Word reached almost 25,000 adults, children,

access to God’s Word, readable Bibles, and evangelism
and discipleship training. Using Project Philip and Biblebased Literacy, the Gospel reached 75,051 people in the
region in fiscal year 2016.

and prisoners as those unable to access God’s Word were
able to understand and believe the Gospel—many for the
first time—through Project Philip, Church Planter Training,
and Bible-based Literacy ministry.

The impact of the Arabic easy-to-read Bible continues
to grow among under-resourced churches as it offers
an understandable Bible for those living in poverty and
struggling with under-education in many areas. Reaching
those unfamiliar with the Gospel or confused by religious
extremism, demands the clarity of God’s Word and careful
boldness of believers eager to reach their neighbors and
communities.

Project Philip training in California, Connecticut, Illinois,
Indiana, New York, and Utah offered believers in underresourced churches the training and tools essential to
sharing God’s Word with others—strengthening small,
local churches which are becoming thriving communities
through the power of God’s Word. And adding training
inmates to serve as Bible study leaders was used to
revitalize the lackluster impact in prisons by empowering
peer evangelism.

An important step in developing ministry in the Middle
East is moving from testing to training for the Bible-based
Literacy ministry, and 357 believers began training to do
the ministry of evangelism among those who will hear the
Gospel for the first time. Many of those who will be reached
have been denied education because of prejudice or poverty,
and this ministry will offer hope through God’s Word.
Believers in the Middle East expanded crucial relationships
with under-resourced churches—bringing the Gospel to
those mired in hopeless economic circumstances. Offering
Bibles through book fairs and conducting evangelistic
Project Philip Bible studies in homes bolstered the progress
of this developing ministry. And through 79,569 Bibles,
biblical resources, and training materials—including 3,450
Digital Bible Library Resources—adults and youth in the
Middle East were reached with God’s Word.

There were 30 believers trained and equipped through
Church Planter Training as believers from California,
Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, and Ohio received training
to reach people in their communities—focused on reaching
immigrant, poorer, and unreached people. And through
Bible-based Literacy this year, people began to learn how
to read and write so they could access God’s Word and 7
new literacy instructors were trained.
God’s Word reached those in need in 11 states through
18,885 Bibles, biblical resources, and training materials.
And 1,610 believers were trained to share the Gospel
in fiscal year 2016, leading to transformed lives and
under-resourced churches strengthened to reach their
communities.
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Fiscal Year 2016 Ministry Impact
10,945,959 Worldwide Scripture Impact (see chart below)
Fiscal Year 2016

Worldwide • 1,860,564 people reached • 86,306 people trained • 933 churches planted
Project Philip • Bible-based Literacy • Church Planter Training

(October 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016)

U.S.
24,533
1,610

Europe

people reached
people trained

441,902
1,367
19

Middle East

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

75,051
357

people reached
people trained

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Project Philip
Bible-based Literacy

Albania, Armenia, Russia, Ukraine
(Some countries not identified
for security reasons)

(Countries not identified
for security reasons)

Worldwide
Bibles and
Biblical Resources..................4,120,067
Ministry Program
Training Resources.......................46,866
Digital Downloads................... 3,251,890
Ministry Sales............................. 206,901
Licensee Scripture Use.......... 3,320,235
Fiscal Year 2016 Worldwide
Scripture Impact.................. 10,945,959
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Latin America
554,881
46,998
374

Africa

people reached
people trained
churches planted

people reached
people trained
churches planted

248,107
10,958
34

Asia

people reached
people trained
churches planted

516,090
25,016
506

people reached
people trained
churches planted

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Project Philip
Church Planter Training
Bible-based Literacy

Argentina, Chile, Colombia,
Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Peru, Venezuela

Democratic Republic of Congo,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Mozambique, Rwanda, Senegal,
South Africa, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Bangladesh, Cambodia,
China, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Nepal, Philippines,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam

Africa

Asia

Europe

Latin America

Middle East

U.S.

Bibles.......................................... 150,006

Bibles........................................... 410,317

Bibles.......................................... 158,313

Bibles.......................................... 302,938

Bibles.............................................11,392

Bibles...................................................820

New Testaments...........................35,026

New Testaments...........................34,195

New Testaments......................... 137,522

New Testaments.........................158,251

New Testaments........................... 57,133

Digital and Audio Resources.......... 1,000

Digital and Audio Resources............. 136

Digital and Audio Resources............. 550

Digital and Audio Resources.......... 3,450

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources............. 298,865

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources.............. 807,516

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources..............512,405

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources.......... 1,015,096

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources................ 17,542

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total........... 484,897

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total........1,252,164

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total........... 808,790

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total........1,476,285

Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total..............79,569

Ministry Program
Training Resources............................ 455

Ministry Program
Training Resources......................... 1,185

Ministry Program
Training Resources....................... 37,014

Ministry Program
Training Resources......................... 7,689

Annual Report Fiscal Year 2016

Evangelism and
Discipleship Resources.................. 7,594
Bibles and
Biblical Resources Total..............18,362
Ministry Program
Training Resources.............................523
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Project Philip Ministry™ Programs
Church Planter Training
So he went toward the chariot,
and he heard the man reading
from Isaiah the prophet. Philip asked him,

“Do you understand
what you are reading?”

The man answered,

“How can I understand?
I need someone to explain it to me.”
Then he invited Philip
to climb in and sit with him.
Acts 8:30-31 ERV

Project Philip
1,681,966
79,771
1,761,737

people reached
believers trained
total people impact

Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,
Madagascar, Mozambique, Rwanda, Senegal, South
Africa, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Bangladesh, India,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Philippines, Thailand,
Vietnam, Albania, Armenia, Russia, Ukraine, Argentina,
Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Peru, Venezuela, Middle East, U.S. (Some
countries not identified for security reasons.)
When God’s Word is accessible, in a way that can be
understood and believed, lives are transformed. This
is why Project Philip reached almost 1.7 million adults,
youth, and children in fiscal year 2016 as under-resourced
local churches—empowered by the training they received—
reached people with the Gospel in their neighborhoods,
villages, and communities.
For many, their first opportunity to understand God’s
Word comes through the personal interaction of reading
and studying the Bible together with a Project Philip Bible
study leader—usually in a small group in the community.
These Bible studies take place in churches, homes, or
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public spaces—anywhere people are able to gather—and
provide a way to learn about new life through faith in
Jesus Christ.
An essential part of this ministry is training—offering
believers the tools and resources they need to share the
Gospel themselves, among their own people and in their
language, and with great impact. This fiscal year, 79,771
believers received training and were equipped with Bibles
and biblical resources in 39 countries, using 60 languages
to reach others with the Gospel.
In 12 countries across Africa, 242,628 people were
reached through Project Philip and 10,277 received
training to share God’s Word. The ministry in 8 countries
in Asia included 405,142 people reached and 20,101
believers trained. The impact of Project Philip in Europe
reached 439,861 people while training 1,353 people
working in a total of 5 countries. In 9 countries in Latin
America, 495,103 people were reached with God’s Word
and 46,264 believers were trained—this is a significant
highlight and promises to continue to increase the impact
of the Gospel in the region. The ministry continues to take
shape in the Middle East and 75,051 were reached. And
in the U.S., Project Philip reached 24,181 people, while
training 1,573 believers who are now equipped to share
God’s Word in their communities.

152,955
1,486
933

people reached
believers trained
churches planted

Armenia, Bangladesh, Colombia, Dominican Republic,
Ghana, Haiti, India, Mexico, Mozambique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Sri Lanka, U.S.
As believers are trained and equipped to share God’s
Word, many recognize the need to reach others in an area
without a church—often an adjacent village, neighborhood,
or community that has never had a local church. Church
Planter Training offers motivated believers the tools and
training they need to plant a sustainable new church. In
fiscal year 2016, 1,486 people were trained with Church
Planter Training and 933 churches were planted reaching
152,955 people with God’s Word.
Church Planter Training training includes instruction in
evangelism, discipleship, leadership, worship, and service,
and takes place over approximately 18 months. New
churches grow naturally from Project Philip Bible studies
as church planters are trained to form sustainable, growing
churches through new believers in their area. They are
encouraged to begin these Bible studies following their
first training session, and sustain the new church through
discipleship and empowering believers through training to
continue to reach their neighbors and communities.
In areas without a church, or for vibrant churches wishing
to continue to impact their communities, Church Planter
Training provides training and equipping with Bibles and
biblical resources that change lives. These areas are most
often the poorest and most ignored places, or in cultures
where religious traditions hinder faith in Jesus Christ or
seek to confuse Christian faith with ancestral customs.
Church Planter Training was used in 3 countries in Africa,
and 34 churches were planted; and 5 countries in Asia
pursued this ministry leading to 506 churches planted. In
Europe, Church Planter Training led to 19 new churches in
Armenia, and in 6 countries in Latin America there were
374 churches planted. In total, Church Planter Training
was used to train and equip believers in 16 countries in
fiscal year 2016.

Bible-based Literacy
25,643
5,049

students
believers trained

Armenia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, Ghana,
Haiti, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Middle East, Nepal,
Philippines, South Africa, Thailand, Uganda, U.S., Zambia
Teaching people to read and write using God’s Word is
an important ministry among under-resourced churches.
Where persecution or prejudice has hindered access to
basic education—especially for women and girls—or where
remoteness or poverty thwarted those who desire literacy,
Bible-based Literacy offers a unique hope of a changed life
while introducing the Gospel to many who would otherwise
not have the opportunity to hear God’s Word.
Bible-based Literacy is an important evangelistic ministry
in many countries—used to offer Arabic, English, or HaitianCreole literacy instruction to reach those interested in
escaping their limited circumstances or even becoming
familiar with another language. Bible-based Literacy students
learn using Bible-based words and text and instructors are
trained to share the Gospel during the classes.
In Asia, under-resourced churches use Bible-based
Literacy as the first point-of-contact with adults, youth, and
children—most of whom live in remote areas, experience
extreme poverty, have been neglected in their areas due
to prejudice, or have never before entered a church. In
fiscal year 2016, this ministry in Asia accounts for the
great majority of those reached with the Gospel, and it
has become an important evangelistic ministry that underresourced churches are using to reach their communities.
The great majority of those who participate have never
had the opportunity to hear the Gospel before.
Four countries in Africa used Bible-based Literacy and
reached 1,643 people, while 9 countries in Asia reached
22,994 people. In Armenia, 397 people were reached
through Bible-based Literacy, 598 people learned to read
and write in Haiti, and 11 people in the U.S. In more than
17 countries worldwide, and three languages, Bible-based
Literacy reached 25,643 people in fiscal year 2016, and
5,049 believers were trained through this ministry.
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Financial Summary
Letter from the
Chairman of the Board

Financial Report
2016 Statement of Activities for Bible League International
For the Year Ended September 30, 2016
Public Support and Revenue
Partner Cash Contributions

Daniel A. Chapman

Expenditures
$17,567,900

Total Program

$17,908,100

Bibles for Mission Thrift Centers

$1,705,000

Administration

$948,000

International Funding Partners

$2,879,700

Fundraising

Gifts-In-Kind

$142,000

Legacies and Bequests
Public Support Total

$1,475,100

$5,083,600

Expenditures Total

$23,939,700

Net income vs. expenses

$576,300

$23,769,700
Net Assets

Non-operating Revenue

$224,000

Scripture Sales

$522,300

Undesignated

$4,589,000

Other Revenue Total

$746,300

Land, building, and equipment

$9,196,900

$24,516,000

Jos Snoep
President and CEO

This has been an important, challenging, and
blessed year in the ministry of Bible League
International. Even in the face of rising
persecution, religious and governmental terror,
severe drought and natural disasters, and
intense poverty in countries of our ministry,
God’s Word reached over 1.8 million adults,
youth, and children. We eagerly praise God for

Lee Carter
Executive VP Operations
Leanne deKoning
Executive VP Administration
Rod Van Der Aa
Executive VP Finance

How We Serve

His blessing and thank you for your gifts and prayers.

Other Revenue

Grand Total

Executive
Leadership Team

Unrestricted Net Assets

Total Unrestricted

$13,785,900

Restricted Net Assets
Temporarily restricted

$2,596,600

Total Restricted Net Assets

$2,596,600

Total Net Assets

$16,382,500

We also welcome new leadership this year as Jos Snoep is our new President and CEO. He
has served with us since 2005, and he has traveled the world extensively to strengthen,
encourage, and lead our ministries. Jos’ passion for God’s Word and its promise to
transform lives is an inspiration to our service. We are so pleased to have Jos leading this
ministry and are sure you will see God’s blessing through his service in the days ahead.
We are thankful for your prayers and partnership—the thoughtful and generous ways you
have made the ministry of Bible League International your ministry and your mission. And
as we gratefully reflect on the amazing impact of God’s Word in 2016, we pray you will join
us in the coming year so that those in need of the Savior, Jesus Christ, will understand and
believe the Gospel.

Businesses 6%
Foundations 10%

Individuals 71%

Lawrence J. Van Drunen
Treasurer
South Holland, IL

Tom Van Prooyen
Vice Chairman
Saint John, IN

Raymond Bolhouse
Wheaton, IL

Russell T. Paarlberg
Secretary
Schererville, IN
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Richard Brouwer
Saint John, IN

What We Do
Serving the under-resourced
Church globally through the
provision of Bibles, biblical
resources, and training to
transform lives worldwide
through God’s Word.

Latin America
Middle East
U.S.

International
Ministry Center

Board of Directors
Daniel A. Chapman
Chairman
Bourbonnais, IL

Bible-based Literacy

Africa
Asia
Europe

Fiscal Year 2016 Gifts Received by U.S. Donors
Thrift Centers 10%

Church Planter Training

Where We Serve

Chairman
Bible League International Board of Directors

Churches 3%

Project Philip
Evangelistic Bible Studies

David Harvey
Crown Point, IN

Kevin Stulp
Castaic, CA

Peter Knight
Australia

Jan Turkenburg
Netherlands

Ronald Ouwenga
Bourbonnais, IL

Floris van den Dool
Netherlands

1 Bible League Plaza
Crete, IL 60417
For more information:
866-825-4636
info@bibleleague.org

bibleleague.org

Dirk Reitsma
Australia
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